
MANY SEE CO. I
ON GUARD MOUNT

AT ISLAND CAMP
Governor's Troop Tries Sig-

nal Practice on Cap-

itol Dome

A large crowd of visitors wit-
nessed the guard mount ceremony at'
the island last evening. Following
the drill, a concert was given by the
Eighth regiment band.

Captain Robert D. Jenkins* was the
officer in charge. The officer of the
guard was First Lieutenant Charles
W. Thomas. Sergeant Ralph E. Pol-
lock was sergeant major. Corporals
of the squads were Alfred W. Fry-
no er, Arthur R. Fitzgerald, Daniel W,
Kinsley and Robert Dengler.

After the inspection, Captain Baker,
of headquarters company, reviewed
the guard.

Prior to the dismissal of Company
1. Lieutenant Thomas announced the
following promotions, which had been
n ade by Captain Jenkins: Privates
C. R. Putt and J. S. Rhine, to privates
of the first class. In the absence of
First Sergeant Charles M. Graeff,
Sergeant Ralph E. Pollock was pro-
moted to first sergeant. This appoint-
ment may be a temporary one, and
was made because of the fact that
First Serjeant Graeff had obtained
leave of absence to attend the officers
training camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

Many at ltanee
The military dance which was given

by the Eighth regiment medical corps
at Fort Washington last evening was
largely attended. Nearly two hundred
persons were present. Another mili-
tary dance will be held by the ma-
chine gun company at Fort Wash-
ington on Tuesday evening.

Company 1 men have given up hope
of a quick transfer to the training
camp in Georgia. It is known that
the camp there is not in condition to

receive a large number of recruits,
and officers now express the opinion
that the men on the Island may re-
main there for two weeks longer.
The men of Company I will probably
be the first to leave, and the others
will follow shortly afterward.

\vlatlon Corps Full
After to-day no more recruits will

be received for enlistment in the avi-
ation section of the signal corps. Im-
mediately upon receipt of this in- i
formation at the army headquarters.
315 Market street, the word was
passed on to all of the recruiting sta-
tions in this district.

Although enlistment in this branch
of service opened but a few weeks '
ago, the branch has proven very pop-|
ular. At the local headquarters iti
was said to-day that fully seventy
per cent, of the men selected the avia-
tion section. Hundreds of young men
have meant to enlist as "flyer^."

On Sick l.cnve
Sergeant John M. Barber, who has ;

been at Johnstown, has returned to j
headquarters here. Sergeant Barber
n-ado a fine record at Johnstown, and I
will be a valuable man at the recruit- !
ing station.

Corporal Evan H. Stout, of the local I
headquarters, has been placed on sick i
leave. While on his way here from
Johnstown, Corporal Stout was
thrown from his motorcycle and suf-
fered a fractured knee. He came to
this place in a driving rain, and paid
no attention to his severe Injuries
until he arrived at his destination.

Ezekiel Hughes, of Ofcerlin, and
Earl L. Fox, of West Fairvlew, have
been accepted for the aviation section,
signal corps, and have gone to Co-
llminis, Ohio. Chester W. Conway, of
Hershey. selected the infantry and
was sent to Gettysburg.

Quartermaster Here
Quartermaster W. E. Quirk, who was

fcrmcrly located in Harrisburg and
vas recently transferred to active
service, returned to Harrisburg yes-
terday on a short leave of absence.
He is now quartermaster on the Fred-
e-ricii der Grosse, an interned German
vessel, and expects to sail in the near
future.

A telegram was received yesterday
by Sergeant Howard B. Ellinger, of
the signal reserve corps, informing
l.im that hereafter applicants who
successfully pass the test for service
nay be sworn in at the army recruit-
ing headquarters. First Lieutenant
It. W. Lesher and Captain W. F. Har-
rell are commissioned officers there.

Enlistments in the signal reserve
ci rps since yesterday afternoon in-
clude Jercv J. Arms, 1936 Swatara
street, and Hurford Wod and Clarence
A. Blair, of Ridgeway.

Signal From Capltot
Members of the Governor's Troop

were given semaphore practice this
morning. Some of the men were sta-
tioned on the dome of the State Cap-
itol building and signaled the mes-
sages to the ordnance department of
the state Arsenal. At first there was
some difficulty in understanding the
signals due to the fact that the dome
is finished wih white granite and does
not furnish a good background, but
the experiment as a whole was an en-
tire success.

This afternoon the Governor's Troop
will play a baseball team from one of
the New York infantry companies.

Volunteer Apple
Pickers and Orchard

Workers Are Needed
The State Bureau of Employment

of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry is expending practically all of
its energies toward securing help for
farmers, fruit growers and canners
who need assistance in gathering and
preserving their crops. Among the
orders received for help there is one
from a firm in Adams county where
fifty men are needed for picking ap-
ples and general orchard work during
September and October.

People who are willing to volunteer
for such work should write for full
information immediately to the State
Bureau of Employment, Harrisburg.

District Appeal Board to
Begin Work Monday

The district appeal board of the
Middle district will begin work on
exemption claims in the caucus
rooms of the House of Representa-
tives, Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Harold H. Longsdorf, of Dickinson,
Cumberland county, will meet with
the board for the first time. He suc-
ceeds George H. Stuart, of Shippens-
burg, who resigned because he is
within the draft age.

The offices of the board are open
from 9 until 5 o'clock every day
except Saturday. Robert Free, assist-
ant secretary of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce, is clerk of
the board.

JITNEY HIT BY TRICK
Passengers In a Jitney, owned and

operated by C. E. Webb, had a narrow
escape this morning when the Jitney
was hit by a large Pelpher Line truck.
The accident happened at Fifth and
Dauphin streets. One back wheel and
the mud guard on the Jitney were
badly damaged. The passengers were
not injured.
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HARRISBURG TO GETTISBI RG

Miles
0.0 HARRISBURG. From Market!

Square go west on Market j
street; cross bridge over Bus- j
quehanna river (toll); under I,
railroads. through CAMP I
IIU.1,, left fork 5.2.

3.4 Bear left with trolley.
3.3 Turn right; bear right upgrade;

and keeping left at fork fol- j
lowing main through

9.3 SH E P HERDSTOWN; through j
covered bridge and turn right
under railroad.

14.4 Cross railroad.
14.5 Turn right at end of road into

Harrisburg street.
14.6 DILLSBURG. Turn left on Sec-

ond street and right fork just |
bevond. keeping right through

17.0 CLEAR SPRING. Cross bridge;
straight on.

23.3 YORK SPRINGS. Left fork; fol-
low main road.

27.5 HEIDLESBURG. straight.
36.6 At monument turn left on Car-

lisle street; cross railroad.
37.0 GETTYSBURG. Square.

GETTYSBURG TO WASHINGTON
(Via Frederick and Rldgevllle) i

Miles
0.0 GETTYSBURG, city square. Go |

west on main street.
0.4 Cross railroad.
0.8 Turn left into Confederate ave- I

nue and keep straight ahead
at next corner.

2.9 Crossroads; keep straight ahead.
3.6 Fork; bear right off macadam

Into dirt road; whitewashed
barn on right at turn.

6.3 Cross covered bridge.
7.5 Crossroads; keep straight ahead.

brick wall on left.
R. 7 Cross covered bridge.

10.5 Cross bridge.
10.9 EMMITSBURG. Fountain In;

square: keep straight ahead, i
18.1 Turn right with macadam.
16.1 Cross bridge.
17.5 Cross bridge.
15.6 Go under railroad.
IS. 8 THI'RMONT. Keep straight

ahead.
15.9 Turn right and cross covered!

bridge.
20.0 Cross bridge.
21.9 Cross bridge.
22.1 LEWISTOWN. Cross railroad.
22. 4 Cross trolley.
24.9 Pass red brick church on right. [
25.2 Turn right with macadam.
AR.r, H ANSONVILLE. I
55.7 Cross bridge and trolley.
31.1 Cross covered bridge.
31.8 HARMONY GROVE. Cross rail-

road.
32.5 End of road; brick houses on

right and left; turn right.
33.2 Toll gate (12 cents); cross rail-

road.
34.2 Pass fountain on right and keep

straight ahead into Market
street.

24.8 FREDERICK. Patrick and Mar-
ket streets; turn left into
Patrick street.

35.1 Cross railroad.
35.4 Cross bridge and trolley.
37.7 Cross trolley and keep straight

ahead.
Cross Stone Jug bridge over
Monocacv river.

42.8 NEWMARKET. Keep straight
ahead.

43.5 Cross small concrete bridge.
48.2 Cross railroad main line.
48.3 Cross railroad aiding.
48.8 RIDGEVILLE. Turn sharp to

right, greenhouses on left be-
fore turning. (For Baltimore,
keep straight ahead.)

54.8 DAMASCUS. Turn sharp right.
58.7 CEDAR GROVE. Keep straight

ahead.
63.4 End of concrete road; take left

fork.
63.9 Cross iron bridge.
64.3 Concrete road begins,
66.3 GAITHERSBURG. Cross rail-

road and keep straight ahead.
66.6 Keep straight ahead.
71.1 ROCKVILLE. Turn sharp left

and follow trolley through
town.

74.1 Cross trolley and keep straight
ahead where trolley goes off to

right.
78.6 Cross trolley and keep straight

ahead, with tracks on left.
78.8 Cross bridge.
79.2 Cross trolley.
80.3 Cross trolley. jsjr
81.1 TENNALLYTOWN. Cross trol-

ley and keep Straight ahead.
82.6 Turn uharp left across trolley

into Massachusetts avenue.
83.5 Sheridan circle.
85.1 Dupont circle. Turn right; fol-

low trolley around circle, and
into Connecticut avenue.

85.9 Bear right with trolley into
Seventeenth street.

8C.2 Turn left Into Pennsylvania
avenue.

86.4 Turn right into narrow street
between Treasury and White
House.

86.6 At end of Treasury, turn left.
86.8 WASHINGTON. D. C.

Sues For S3OO Damages
to Peanut Wagon Which

Was Demolished by Auto
A suit for S3OO was filed to-day

with Prothonotary Henry F. Holler
by Daniel M. Rose, charging that
Harry W. Cooper crashed Into his
peanut stand at Fourth and North
streets, in September, 1916, destroy-
ing it and damaging his stock. The
papers were filed by Paul A. Kunkel
counsel for Rose. The case will be
listed for trial.

Electricity used on a large sqale,
according to experts, acquitted itself
yesterday as the most effective
method for hauling heavy freight
trains.

The world's most powerful elec-
tric locomotive, recently built by the
Pennsylvania railroad to haul its
freight trains over the mountains in
the western part of this state, vir-
tually "ran away" with sixty-eight
heavily loaded cars and a "dead en-
gine" in an endurance test that took
place at Ardmore, on the Philadel-
phia division.

As a test of its strength a special
tralnload, weighing 4,000 tons, was

VALLEY TRAIN
HITS BIG TRUCK

One Person Killed; Another

Is Injured and Likely
to Die

Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 25.?Lester
Goodhart, aged 16, and John 11.
Urich. aged 45. both of Carlisle, were
struck by a Cumberland Valley pas-
senger train yesterdy afternoon at |
i'.3o O'clock. Goodhart was killed l
instantly and Urich so badly injured
that he will probably die.

The men were in charge of the
United Gas Improvement auto truck i
and were putting oil on the State
road, near West Fayetteville. When I
in the act of crossing the railroad j
track and while the auto truck was j
coming down a steep grade it was'
struck by the train and smashed into
bits.

Goodhart was thrown a distance of
fifty feet down the track and in-
stantly killed. had his skull,
lower jaw, left arm, left leg and
several ribs fractured, his spine in-
jured and his body badly cut and
bruised.

Five Men Injured in
Reading Railroad Wreck

Chester, Pa., Aug. 25.?Five men
were seriously injured, one fatally, it
is believed, in a collision yesterday
between a heavy freight locomotive
and a switch engine and caboose on
the Reading Railway at Melrose and
Morton avenue. The caboose was
derailed and wrecked, while the
smaller engine was battered and
broken.

The injured men, all of whom are
in the Chester Hospital, are: Giom-
ma Mandeo, laborer, who was pin-
ned under the derailed car with a
crushed foot and broken hip; Al-
bert Waldebaum, of No. 8015 Lyon
avenue, Philadelphia, dislocated left
hip and minor injuries; Samuel Der-
ria, of this city, internal injuries, and
Richard Ward. of Philadelphia,
crushed hip and foot, condition cri-
tical.

Workmen toiled over the car near-
ly an hour before rescuing Mandeo
from the wrecked caboose.

Back Among His Friends

HL mm

ADMIR*ALTAKESNn>

Vice-Admiral Takeshita, who was
once naval atteche at the Japanese
Embassy In Washington, Is a member
of the Japanese War Commission,
which is now in the United States.
He was received in Washington by
many old friends.

12,000 to Enroll in
County Public Schools

Preparations are being made for
the opening of county schools Mon-
day, September 3. In one or two
county districts the sessions will be-
gin next Monday, but the major-
ity of the schools will start the fol-
lowing week. An enrollment of at
least 12,000 is expected by County
Superintendent F. E. Shambaugh
and assistant, W. R. Zimmerman.
Practically all vacancies in teaching
staffs have been filled or applications
have been received for the places.

made up, and a crowd of moving-
picture photographers, engineers
and railroad officials stood around to
watch the getaway. The electric
monster limbered up to its task. The
steam locomotive shut off its own
power and word was given to haul
the load. Slowly and without ap-
parent effort the big locomotive got
under way and soon was running
easily along an up-grade piece of
track.

The locomotive, which was built
at the Altoona shops, of the Penn-
sylvania, will develop 4,800 horse-
power under normal conditions and

Standing of the Crews I
HARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 126 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; US. 125.
117.

Kngineer for 117.
Fireman for I2fi.
Conductor for 126.
Brakemen for 126 (2), 125, 117 (2).
Engineers up: I. H. Gable, Eefever,

May.

Firemen up: Beers, Walters, Shimp,
Davis.

Conductor up: Gallagher.
Brakemen up: Edwards, Hocli, Es-

sig.
Middle Division ?The 16 crew first

to go after 1.15 o'clock; 2S, 34, 15, 26,!
2.1. 35. 25.

Preference crews: 7, 202.
Ijaid off: 104, 29, 27.
Kngineer for 16.
Fireman for 25.
Conductors for 23, fes.
Brakemen for 16 (2). 23. 35. 25.
Engineers up: E. R. Snyder, Rensel,

Buckwalter, Tettermer. Brink. Mortz. j
Firemen up: Kepner, Davis, Stew- |

art. Brown, Hilbish, Shope, Radle.
Conductors up: Klotz. Leonard; Corl, |

Rhine.
Brakemen up: Wolf, Atkins. Corl,

Miller.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers up: Miller,

Beaver. Myers, Boyle.
Firemen up: McOann, Parker,

Wright, Fitzgerald, Bitner, Ander-
son.

Engineers for SC, 4th 7C, 2nd 15C,
3rd 15C, 4th 15C, 26C. 32C..

Firemen for SC, 6C, 2nd 14C, 2nS-
15C, 28C.

F\OI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 213 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock: 21S, 229,
203, 217, 214, 216, 223, 244, 209.

Engineer for 216.
Firemen for 217, 216.
Conductors for 13, 17, 14.
Flagman for 44.
Brakemen for 18. 17, 14.
Conductor up: Nicholas.
Brakeman up: Bashore.
Middle Division ?Tile 116 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock; 118, 101, 111,
105, 103, 119.

Laid off: 109. 106.
Engineers for 118, 101, 103.
Firemen for 105, 119.
Conductor for 115.
Flagman for 119.
Brakemen for 115, 118. 103 (2).

Yard
"

Hoard ?Engineers up: Gin-
' grich, Flicklnger, Shuey. Mvers, Geib,
i Curtis. D. K. Hinkle, Holland, Seal,
J. Hinkle, Sheaffer. Kapp.

Firemen up: Kensler Saylor, O. J.
Wagner. Coldrin. Holmes, Snyder, Mc-
Ccnnell, Wolf Delner. Montel, Sadler.

Engineers for Ist 126, extra.
Firemen for Ist 126, 3rd 126, 2nd

I 129, 137, 140, Ist 104. 2nd 104, extra.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

J Crum. Sparver, Alexander, Donnelly,
Keane, Robley.

Firemen up: Winand. Waller. Hart-
zel. Bealo^.

Engineer for 665.
Firemen for 1, 669.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Lindley, Gibbons. Hall. Kennedy.
Firemen up: A. L Floyd. Aulthouse.
Engineer for 8.

THE READING
The 16 crew first to go after '9.45

o'clock: 17, 2, 20, 18. 10, 6, 14, 15, 3,
102, 103, 69, 60. 61. 52. 71. 57.

Engineers for 70, 5. 6, 11, 16. 18.
Firemen for 57, 60, 65, 69, 71, 2. 3,

5, >6. 11. 16, 18, 20.
Conductors for 57. 5. 10. 11. 14. 20.
Flagmen for 60 5. 11. 14. 15. 22.
Brakemen for 52, 64, 69, 71 3, 4, 5,

11 14, 15. 16, 17. 18.
Engineers up: Neidhammer, Hoff-

man, Bordner, Bowman, Bilig, Lackey,
Eck. Schuyler.

Firemen up: Heckman, Clendenin.
S. Gates. Bufflngton. Martin, White.
Hess, Kiter, Emrick. J. Corpman, D.

I Peters, Myers, Blanchfleld.
Conductors up: Derrick Kauffman,

! Patton.
Brakemen up: Forling, Snell, Mc-

I Cormick. Paxton, C. Gates. Swope,

/Sellers. Gaines, McKissick. Hamilton,
I Lukens, Ely, Weaver. W. Peters.
i Mountz.

May Call Special School
Board Meeting Wednesday
A special meeting of the city school

board may be called for next Wed-

nesday afternoon, President George

A. Werner announced to-day. It is

understood final plans and specifica-

tions for the new open-air school to
be built at Fifth and Seneca streets,

willbe ready for approval. The draw-
ings are being made by C. Howard

I Lloyd, architect. The new structure
i will cost about $30,000. No action is
expected at the meeting on the selec-

I tlon of a site for the new girls' high
I school.

PHILA.-TO-CAMDEN BRIDGE
The commission appointed by Gov-

ernor Brumbaugh to Investigate the
proposal to build a bridge across the
Delaware rlvei to connect Philadel-
phia and Camden held its first meet-
ing yesterday.

ALL NEWS OF T
POWERFUL ELECTRIC LOCOM

SUCCESSFUL

f"\u25a0'* ===:"^
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7,000 horsepower as its capacity.
Tho- electric equipment, including
the motors, were installed by the
Westlnghouso Electric and Manu-
facturing Company. The power of
fhis locomotive is equal to that of
100 trolley cars, 14.000 horses, or
56,000 men. It weighs, 240 tohs and
is 76 feet
haul the heaviest train at a speed of
twenty miles an hour. It will op-
crate from an overhead wire. When
the Altoona division is electrified
this locomotive will be used as a
"pusher" over the mountains. This
electrification will not be completed
until after the war.

KNIGHTS OF KEY
ASK INCREASE

Want Relief Days and Mini-

mum Monthly Salary;
Sign Petition

Reading, Pa.,' Aug. 25.?Two relief

days, in addition to the one thejy now

receive, and an increase of 25 pet

cent, in their present s; 'ary of S7O
per month, making a minimum sal-
ary per month, are the demands of

the telegraphers and levermeti of

the Schuylkill division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad that will be pre-
sented to the management by a com-
mittee appointed by the men. The
meeting of the men at which they
decided on their move was held at
Reading yesterday.

Living Cost High

The increase, according to themen, is being asked for to meet the
increased cost of living. About 150
men are concerned. The committee
appointed will call on Amos McCor-mick, division operator, located atReading. Another meeting will be
held in the near future to hear the
report of the committee.

Railroad Notes
Xliss Nellie Johnson, of Enola, whois in charge of the Postal Telegraph

office at the 'Pennsylvania railroadstation, is or, a vacation. She willvisit friends in l,ancaster, Philadel-phia and other eastern cities. Hayes
MeClennan is in charge until 3he
returns.

O. W. Nester, real estate agent
for the Pennsylvania railroad, with
headquarters in Harrisburg, was in
York yesterday.

.The Pennsylvania railroad has
employed a dozen girls at Altoona to
till vacancies caused by clerks being
called out by the war draft.

William Yantz. inspector for thePhiladelphia and Reading railway
at Reading, has tendered his resig-
nation to accept a position with theBethlehem Steel Comparty at Leba-
non.

A. W. Beavrcs. a rodman of the
construction corps of the Pennsvl-
vania railroad at Harrisburg, made
a business trip to York yesterday
and conferred with members of the
local construction corps. ,
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FUSGY.

"Is he fussy?"
"Fussy! X should Bay he la.

iotally Mo TV>rd ear."

STATE TO ROUND
UP SL ACKERS

IT.lT. S. to Punish Mon Who Fail
to Appear For Exam-

ination

State draft headquarters to-day"
announced that word had been re-
ceived from Washington that a man
living in one local draft Hlstrlet who
Is examined "and accepted in another
district where he applies for exam-
ination because of temporary reel-
dence can make application to his
local board by telegram for leave
to go to a mobilization camp with
men from his district where lie was
accepted. The credit will be given
to his home district in making up
quotas.

According to the procedure as out-
lined at the draft headquarters in
the cases of men who give false ad-
dresses and who do not appear when
summoned the Adjutant General of
the Army will proceed against them.
The list of slackers in one Philadel-
phia district was received to-day
from Clinton Rogers Woodruff and
note will be made of the names, Un-
der the law local boards certify suchmen to district boards and at the
same time names go to the Depart-
ment of Justice at Washington.

The Adjutant General of Pennsyl-
vania is (hen informed and will senda letter to each man so reported or-
dering him to report to him by mail,
telegram or in person within live
days. Every Monday he will report
men who fall to respond to the Ad-
jutant General of the ITnltid States
who will ask the federal government
to move against them.

Many Attend Reunion at
Soldiers' Orphans' School

The tenth annual reunion of .the so-
ciety of the McAlisterville Soldiers'Orphans' School was m>ld this week.The first day of the reunion was Wed-nesday, a number of persons from
Harrisburg attended. Special enter-tainments were held for the former
stitdents of the school. The Ladies'Aid Society, of the Lutheran Church,
entertained the guests at dinner on
Thursday and a business session was
held in the afternoon. The following
officers were re-elected: Francis A.
Pry. president: K. S. Arnold, vice-president: O. W; Givler, secretary.

N'ext year's sessions will be held at
Pittsburgh.

J. Horace McFarland, of this city,
son .of Colonel McKarland. who had
charge of the school when it was
formed, made an address at the busi-
ness meeting.

LET FIRE EXT.IXK CONTRACTS
Reading, P., Aug. 25.?Awards of

contracts for (Ire apparatus, motor-
driven, were awarded by council here
to the following companies: J. IXllillpot, Heading, White combination
engine, 350-gallon capacity pumper,
cost SB,BOO, for the Rainbow Fire
Company; American-La France Co.,
Elmira. X. Y.. 750-gallon pumper,
cost $9,5000. for the Marion Fire
Company; same company, chassis for
chemical combination hose wagon,
$2,400, for the Washington Fire Com-
pany; S. F. Hayword & Co.. Phila-
delphia. minor equipment, to cost
about $550.

SOUTH WELCOMES
l! STATE TROOPS

\u25a0 Augusta Glad to Entertain

First Men to Reach
Camp

Augusta, Ga.. Aug. 25. "General,
jwe sure art? glaO to see you. Step

i! right Into this oar and the town is
! ours. What! another general? Bring

> him right along. We folks can't
I have too many of you Pennsylvanians

;! down here, because you certainly add
torn- to our community."

That, or something like that, is
3 i what you hear when you stop off a

train in Augusta, which has brought
"I soldiers from the Keystone State
I "Pennsylvania Dutchmen," as Major

-! General Clement calls thein. And it
. j does' not matter whether these sol-

-1 tliors be generals, or privates. South-
;; em hospitality knows no rule of
'] caste, so far as the soldiers of the
t! Keystone State are concerned.
.11 In this instance, the genial welcome
-I was extended to Brigadier General

, | O'Neill. Accompanying him was Brig-
adier General Stillwell, of Scranton.

" i They were accompanied by their aids.
Lieutenant Murrin, of Carbondale,

| Pa., and Lieutenant Jones, of Phila-
rjdelphia. A few hours before, Lieu-
. I tenant Colonel King. U. S. A.. <'hief
.! of Staff of the Pennsylvania division,
. \u25a0 bail arrived an I joined General Cle-

\ nient at tiie Albion Hotel.
Hoys Won't He "Skinned"

' Mothers, wives and sweethearts in
I ! tin.- North may rest easily on the
s knowledge that "their men" are get-
I ting the begt that this fertile coun-
L,' try affords. Not only the citizens
I of Augusta, but -'fficials of the city

j are looking after them. Official noti-
" ! tieatlon has been given that shop-

'? | keepers are 'nbt to increase prices,r Barbers have promised not to add 10
-! per cent, to the cost of a shave.
(i Clgarets, cigars, tobacco and candy
\u25a0 will be sold to the troops at regu-
| lar prices. Negroes are amassing

' i small fortunes selling Pennsylvania
\u25a0j boys huge watermelons. It is not
\u25a0I unusual for the khaki-clad chaps to
;l cat watermelon six times a day, be-
ll cause you can buy a fifty-pound
| melon for a dime. General (.'lenient

j this evening- received a sixty-eight
i pound melon from a committee of

citizens of the town.
General O'Neill, before leaving Al-

lentown, was the guest of leading
citizens of that community. They
presented to him a beautifully en-
graved ring. General O'Neill and' Gen-

eral Stillwell established quarters at
the Albion to-night. They will go
to ''amp Hancock to-morrow morn-
ing.

S.HTTTTXX.UXiJiU
THEY KNOW THEIR

COUNTRY NEEDS
11 THEM 11il 111 Willi ill U fil 1$

CHARLES A. BURTNETT

j

SYLVESTER P. SULLIVAN

Two Harrisburg boys who have
answered thoir country's call are
shown above. They are Sylvester
P. Sullivan, son of Mrs. . Elisabeth
Sullivan, 526 North street, of Com-
pany C, Eighth Regiment, who has
been transferred to the Forty-second
Division, New York Machine Gun
Company, and will go with the Rain-
bow Division, and Charles A. Rurt-
nett, OSS Hamilton street, who is at
Fort < )glethorpe, Ga., -working for
an officer's commission.

STATE LEAGUE
PLAYER DIES

Sam Hoverter, Old-time Base-
ball Star, a Victim of

Pneumonia

Samuel McCord Hoverter, 52 years

| old, for many years prominent as a

| baseball player, died to-day at the

home of his son, Ross Hoverter, 125

Hanna street. Death was due to

pneumonia. Besides the son, the sur-

vivors are a mother, Mrs Anna Ho-
verter, four brothers, Harvey, of To-
ledo, Ohio; Abner and George A.,
Harrisburg, the latter alderman of
the Ninth ward; and Harry, of West
Fairview. The funeral ?will be held
Tuesday afternoon. Complete ar-
rangements have not been made.

I Burial will be made in Cast Harris-
burg Cemetery.

An Olil-Timc Export
"Sam" Hoverter, as he was better

| known, has been a resident of Har-
I risburg all his life. He has a rec-

I ord of having played baseball in
! every state in the United States. His
! career started back in the eighties,

j He first played with a number ol'
i amateur and sem(professional teams

j in and about Harrisburg, and was a
member of the Experts when the

i late E. K. Myers was manager.
His teammates included the Mc-

Kee brothers, the late Eddie Sales,
Charles C. Steiner, the Schweitzer
brothers, the late Charles House-
holder, the late "Dicky" Dell, and
many others. His career started
with tne old Pennsylvania State Lea-
gue. He was a member of the Har-
risburg team when James Farring-
?ton was manager; played at York
with Jack Stivetts the pitcher, and
under the lpte Billy Sharsig, who at
one time was manager of the Ath-
letics; and had a successful career in
the coal regions.

His work was always clean and of
a high order and had a record as a
hitter, and outfielder. He sometimes
played third base. He retired front
the game fifteen years ago and since
has been working for the Henry C.
Fink Brewing Company.

NEW KEYSTONE
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The above shows the new service car with rear step, brass rails and special body construction, de-

signed and built especially for the Keystone Motor Car Company. C. H. Bnrner nnid it is used as a
trouble wagon for quick relief to tourists in the vicinity of Harrisbur g who may ive tiro trouble, or
mechanical difficulties that require immediate adjustment so those en route may continue their Journey.
Tires, supplies and various appliances and tools are conveniently arranged, so the parage ambulance can
be of immediate service to automobiles in distress. On this particular emergency call J. R. Hoffman tooktiie wheel and responded without unnecessary delay.
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SENATE DELAYS
ACTION ON WAR

TAX MEASURE
Finance Committee's Rooms

Broken Into and Papers
.

Stolen

By Assorinlrd Press
Washington. Aug. 25.?After a brief

session to-day the Senate recessed

until Monday without notion on the

war tax bill.

The absence of senators, conference

by both factions in the contest for

raising income and war profits tax

rates, and reluctance to spend the day

in perfunctory speechmaklng induced
leaders to agree to the recess.

Leaders of those advocating greater

conscription of wealth met and dis-

cussed the question of leadership in
nt\t week's tight to raise the income
and war tax profits rates. Since the
defeat of Senator LaFollette's amend-
n ents, some senators have thought
the proposals would draw better sup-
port if presented by some one else.

it was learned to-day that during
the last week, while the dispute over
the finance committee's revision of the
bill was before the Senate, the com-
mitteeroom was tAriee broken into at
nlglit and papers in the custody of
Chairman Simmons were stolen. Noth-
ing of Importance, it was said, was
lost. Proposed amendments and sta-
tistics of treasury experts on the bill
are said to be the oirly things which
were missing.

Former Servant Gets
Ex-Tramp's $27,000

The will of Marshall McMurran,
of Evansville, Ind., once a tramp,
leaving $27,000 to Mrs. Mattie Han-
num. of 11 Swartzel avenue, Vin-
cennes, Ind., because, when she was
a servant in a farm house thirty
years ago, she gave him a cup ol
coffee, has been declared valid by
the Indiana Supreme Court.

Notification of the court's decision
lias been received by Arthur P. West
assistant treasurei of the National
Surety Company, 115 Broadway, New

I York City. The estate, for which the
I late Mr. McMurran's half brother?
| and half sisters have been suing and
I which consists of $21,000 in United
States government bonds and about

I 96,000 in cash, has been turned ovei

j to Mrs. "Hannum.
i Mr. McMurran, after a youth ol
[ wandering, died on May 10, 1913,
I leaving the following will which hat
been made twenty-five years before:

"I do on this 7tli day of Septem-
ber, 1888, will to Mattie Draim, thai
poor servant girl who Rave me a
good bite to eat and a hot cup ol
coffee when I was weak and fever-
ish from hunger and near ready tc
drop and the auld man she worked
for was cursing her for giving it tc
me and ordering mo out of the yard,
and I will that all I have at mj
death, all the money or propert>
that I have shall be hers.

MARSHALL, McMURRAN.
Witness: Mrs. Emma Grant, Cora

Norton.
Mattie Draim is now Mrs. Han-

num.

Alsace-Lorraine May Be
Made Into a Duch>

London, Aug. 25. ?Despite Ger
man official denials, says the Am-
sterdam correspondent of the Ex.
chance Telegraph Company, Germai
newspapers assert that Chancelloi
Michaalia has decided to make Al-
sace-Lorraine a federal duchy, will
the Herssog von Uracb, a member o:
the third ducal, line of the Wurttem-
berg house, the reigning duke. J
majority of the Alsatian members oi

the Reichstag are said to have ap
j proved the decision.

I The
Federal

Ij Machine ij
Shop
Court and

Cranberry Sts.

|' We have Juat opened a General ! i
Repair and Machine Shop at ij

II the above address. We are spe- I
j! daily equipped to do grinding. !
I! blcyrle, automobile and general i i
!! machine repairing.

ij Your Patronage ij
j| Solicited

I ? ? ? ? ??:
i

I Why send yont orders for
| Calling Cards, Anmmnce-

I merits, Wedding Invita-
i tions, Place Cards, etc., to

i the larger cities and be
! obliged to wait for them
! from ten days to two

I weeks when you can have
! them done just as well in
j Harrishurg in hail the

! time? j

?????!

The Telegraph
Printing Co.
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